
Shipping.
Lyttelton, Sept. 14.

Anwivr.o.
A barque in sight from the ncads at 7 p.m.

RAII.KM
Salcombe Castle, schooner, for Newcastle, N.S.W.

EXPErmn aiikivai,*.
Gcelopg, p.p.. from Dunedin, i6th Instant.
Holyrood, ship, from London via HobartTown.
Zambese, M'Nei. Sailed from the Downs June 13.
Victory. Hailtd from lh«» Downs June14.Bee, schooner, from Auckland.

EXPECTED DEPARTURES.
Auckland,s.s., fur Dunedin, on the isth Instant,with

Enjrllsh mail.
Albatross, srhnoncr, for Auckland. 16th instant.
Oelong, p.s., for Dunedin via intermediate porta, leth

instant.
Success, schooner, for Latmceston.

IN lIARBOUn.
Roman Kmperor, ship, from London, discharged.Dona Anita, barque. laid on for Loudon.Ixinav, barque, discharging carpo from London.
Kirkiand, barque, dischargingcargo from London.
Epsom, ship, <11 -charging"cargo from London.
Captain Cook, ship, lrom London, in quarantine.
British Crown,ship, dischargingcargo from LiverpoolAocrington, ship, discharging cargo from London.
Salcombe Castle, schooner, cleared for flobartoti.
Catherine, harqiie. dl*i'harging cargo from llobarton.
Sucwnk. fchfwner, from Dunedin.
Albatross, schooner, from Auckland.
Bca Serpent, schooner, from Chatham Islands, cleared

for Wellington.
Domingo, barque, discharging* coals from Newcastle.
Auckland, s.s., from Nsrtheru ports.

IMPOUTS.
Per Auckland, s.s., from Northern ports. slilca and

Co., agents (amended manifest): i cask. Order: 10 cases
champagne, 3 do. brandy, 1 quarter-cituk run, Fairhurst
and Co.; 1 parcel, linast; l box, Ilornbrook; '2. cases
2 bales draper}'. Hart; 12di'iimx spiritstar. Hall; 6 do.,
1 box effects, 31lies and Co.; l parcel, Triphook; 4
cases cheese, 11. S. Hall; l box, l bag.Peacock and Co.;
1parcel. Bank of New Zealand; 1 parcel, Bonuington ;
1 do., Mills; 1 box, Weld; l case,' i'resa'; and sundry
cargoforDunedin.

RIVER SHIPPING.
Lyttelton, Sept. 14.

Anmvr.D.
Midge, cutter, from Kaiapoi.
Gipsy, schooner, from Saltwater Creek.
Southern Queen, schooner, from Heathcote.
Sarah, ketch, from Heathcote.
Kandolph, schooner, from Heathcote.
Dove, schooner, from Heathcote.

BAILED.
Mullogh, s.s., for Heathcote. with cargo ex Epsom.
Wil iam. schooner, for Heathcote, with cargo ex

Kir-land andBritish Crown.
Heathcote, Sept. 14.

ARRIVED.Linnet, ketch, ?2 tons, from Lyttelton, with, ex
Catherine, 190battens, 1,730 palingts,40 bundles shingles.
10 do. laths, l woolprcss, 16 pieces timber, Montgomery,Todhunter, and Co.; 90 bags seeds. llevwood and Co."

Ebcnezer. ketch, 10 tons, from Lvttelton, with palinfj-s,
shingles, aud timber, ex Cathcriue, Montgomery, Tod-hutiter and Co.

Emerald, ketch, to tons, from Lvttelton, with c.ooofeet timber, ex Salcombe Castle, Millionand Co.
Charlotte, cutter, 25 tons, from Lyttelton, with 25tons coals, 3,0»0 feet timber, ex Ismav, Order.
Cordelia,ketch, 15 ton». from Akaloa, with 800 postsand rails, 2 coitls firewood, Milton and Co.
Thetis, ketch. 27 tons, from Lyttelton,with generalcargo, Order.

CLEARED OVTWARDS.Randolph, schooner, _2 tons, forLyttelton, in ballast.Caledonia, ketch, 15 tons, for Lyttelton, in ballast.
Julia Ann,cutter. UQ tons, for Lvttelton. in ballast.
Waterllly, ketch, 15 tons, for Lyttelton, in ballast.

VESSELS IN TnE RIVER.Kate, schooner, 2(5 tons.
Ityinpli of the .Seas, schooner, 50 tons.
Ada, schooner,20 tons.
Triumph, schooner, 45 tons.
Foam,ketch, 40 tons.
Emu, ketch, 27 tons.
Mary Ann Christiua, schooner, 50 ton3.
Wild Wave, letch. 70 tons.Dove, Bchoonor. ao tons.
Success, schooner, 44 tons.
Linnet, ketch. 18 tons.
Ebenezer, ketch, 10 tons.
Emerald, ke'ebt, 10 tons.
Charlotte, cutter, 24 totis.
Cordelia, ketch, 15 tons.
Thetis, ketch, 27 tone.

Kaiapoi, Sept. 12.
BAILED.Midge, cutter, lor Lyttelton, in ballast.

Fassengers per Auckland, s.s., from Northern port«
(arrival reported yesterday)—3lre Parker and child,
Mrs. Langl'ord aud two children. Miss Thorne, Messrs.Nelson, and Loxley; fore cat iv : • Mrs. Moss and twochildren, Messrs. Davis Moore. Anderson,Keslev ; ninesaloonand 17 forecabin forDunedin.

Tlie ship Captain Cookhas come up to her anchorage
and discharged her passengers, having been released
fromquarauilne.

The Auckland SteamerRangatiha.—The 'NewZealander' of the 7<li in-taut says :—Tiiix fine vessel,which Ims been anxiously expcc.t-d, arrived in tlie
Sound of Hawaii on Thursday night, nil well, after apassage of 136days from Waterfora. Tlie passage mayseem to be a longone, hut itmustbo borne in mind that
it was made under tho scanty canvas apportioned to a
lightly sparred fore-and-aft'schooner, and, as such, amere jury-rig. AYe think, under every circumstance,
the pasHagehas been a creditable one to Mr. Matheson,
who commands her, and we heartily congratula'e theownersou the safe arrival of a ship which, according to
the te_tiniouy of nautical men acquainted with her
qualities, i* likely to prove herselr the fleeiest aud
smartest of any craft in the Australasian wafers. The
ltangaUra has gone into Kawau, we understand, to
clean her bottom, erect her funnel, and ship her screw,and on Monday(this day), if all goes well, may be ex-
pected to make, her lirst appearance in the waters of thevVaitomato, when wehcariily hope she may meet withcrowning success.

SALE THIS DAY.
Messrs. J. Ollivier & Son—On the premises at

Merivale, the houseand grounds, furniture, horses,
farming stock and implements. Carts from the
White Hartathalf-past ll a.m.

MAKItIED.
On tho 17th instant, by the Key. Mr. Bonner, Mr.Inglis, to Miss Georgian.*!Robertson, Christchureh.

ThePress.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1863.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE ON THE NATIVE
QUESTION.

We print to-day a part of the charge deliveredby
His Honor the Chief Justice to the Grand Jury at
Auckland on tho present state ofthe colony. His
Honoris a Member of tho Legislative Council,
but as the Court of Appeal will eit at Wellington
at the same time that the General Assembly is in
session at Auckland, and the Chief Justice cannot
be in two places at once, "not being a bird" as
Sir Boyle Roche said, he will have no opportunity
of taking part in the discussionswhich must ensue
as to.the state ofthe colony. His Honor there-
fore thinks it right to tako his innings while he
has acliance, and the occasion of addressing the
GrandJury is a very favourable One, for entering
upon the state of tho colony as regards the present
condition of the Native population. The Chief
Justice appeal's to think it necessary to deprecate
the idea that the Natives have been harshly j
treated in the introduction or enforcement of
British law, and the tenor of his remarks is to the
effect that the Natives have tho less to complain
of, nnd we are the more in theright on (his account.
This is rather strange language for a Judge
to use. So farfrom this being a matter of con-
gratulation, we believe that much of tho difficulty
we experience hi Native matters vow arises from
the pusillanimity witl. which wo have for years
allowed the law to be trampled on, and the feeble
attempts we have made to enforce its authority
oven in district- where it required only a
courageous souse of duty to do so. Thar which j
the Chief Justice speaks ofa* a sort of feather in
uur cap, and as indicating the tolerance with j
which we have treated the Natives, is to ourj

minds exactly what we have most to be ashamed
of, and precisely that which any reasonable man
must have foreseen would sooner or laterproduce
all the anarchy and lawlessness which now per-
vade the Native districts. The Chief Justice
complains tliat " the laws that were made were
not carried out, and even in districts called
friendly, at this timo the Supreme Courthad no
power." Tliat is so. But whose fault is it? the
Natives' or ours? Has it notbeen our treachery to
our own institutions which has taught the Natives
todespise the authority ofa law which we dare not
enforce. Mr. Chief Justice Arney must give us
leave to say that the Supreme Court hasbeen itself
a party toits own disgrace. Hemay quote thecase
of Hereni Tamihana who escaped justice at Wan-
garei, but does he remember the case of the man
who was committed for trial by the Native Run-
anga, at Mongonui, for nearly killing his wife,
whom the Supreme Court declined, or was unable
from technical causes to try? Tho Natives of the
district, in despair of obtaining that justice at the
hands of the law which they claimed, tried the
man before theirown Runanga, and sentenced him
to imprisonment for two years in the gaol at Mon-
gonui, where he is al this moment. Here is a case
the very reverse of those contemplated by His
Honor ; a case in which the Natives absolutely
claimedthe action of our courts and our laws, and
were refused them on some frivolous ground of
technicality. It certainly does seem to us that
tho Chief Justice very feebly upholds the rights of
the Court over which he presides. Thero is an
indecision about the mode of laying down the law,
which is far more mischievous than silence would
have been. For example, he hints to the Grand
Jury that itmight come within the limits of their
duty to interfere in the case of prisoners taken
into custody by the military. "He was not sure
whetherthere couldbo anysuch thing as prisoners
of war ; as the Government was not contending
with an alienrace who were not Britishsubjects."
All this is very mischievous : unless theJudge was
prepared to indicate clearly what was the law on
tho subject, and to instruct the Grand Jury defi-
nitely on the the legal bearings of these difficult
questions, he had better have left it alone. "If
the authorities had overstepped the law with re-
gard to theseNatives the public would, under the
circumstauces of the province, look upon their
act in a spirit of indulgence." His Honor maybe
quite easy on that score; he may be quite sure the
Europeans will look on any acts overstepping the
law in a spirit of thegreatest indulgence; at least if
the Auckland folk are anything at all like Christ-
chureh folk. But is that tho language which
ought to conic from the Bench ? Is it to the
Judge wo look for apologies for breaches in the
law?

If the Chief Justice had thought it desirable to
call tho attention of tho Grand Jury to these
matters at all, we should have expected that he

m would hare told them boldly and distinctly the con-
,' stitutional law on the point. That he shouldhave
p told them that, as aBritish subject, no Maoricould

be kept in custody for an hour longer than ncces-
I sary to bring him before a magistrate and charge
f him witha particular offence; but that ifa state of. war were existing de facto in any district, it was

i the duty of the Governor to call the legislature
i together, aud to obtain from it such powers in
! suspension of the ordinary law of tnc land, as

\ might be necessary for the restoration ofpeace. j
j It is, we think, a great pity that the Chief
." Justico entered on these matters at all; but a» still greaterpity that, having done so, he left tho, question surrounded by a haze in which legality. and illegality, the acts of Government and the
1 opinion of the public, are jumbled together in an

ill-defined mass.

TIIE CHIEF JUSTICE'S CHAE&E.. The following is an extract from the charge
delivered by His Honor the Chief Justice to the
Grand Jury, in the SupremeCourt, Auckland, on
the Ist instant.

He was not going (for this was not the place to
do so) into any picture of the state ofsociety now
in this Province. The fact that there was close
around us a large body of Her Majesty's subjects
who were in arms against her authority and
against the law, was one which was brought home
to their knowledge by the fact that the adult male
population of tho province were at this moment
liable to be called, and most of them were called
under arms to serve in the field ; but he thought
that though they were not now to be troubled
by enquiring at all into whether they should
present anything to this Court, nor to trouble
themselves with any difficult question connected
with the present state of affairs, still it might not
be out of place for them to ask themselves the
question, how far to any defects in that part of
tho system with which they werenow concerned—the administration of criminal law—was owing ,
the present state of this Northern Island ? Had
they given a cold inditference to the interests of
thoso now in arms against Her Majesty's au- ■
thority? Had they been endeavouring to iforce upon them, as unwilling recipients, a j
Procrustean rule ? Had they by an iron and
unmerciful application of British Jaw, with all its *technicalities, which the Natives could neither <
understand nor appreciate—had they by such <means as these brought about the present state of (
affairs ? It was only by asking themselves that ,
question, and by. referring to those records of the
country from"which it must be solved, that they 1coull discover what they ought to do now, and in c
what way they ought to provide for the future.. (
jThe learned judge then proceeded to review the
ienactments which had been passed with a view to
i guard against the possibility of that stateof things 8
vow closing around us. by relaxing, so far as the c!Natives were concerned, all provisions of Englishlaw appearing to bear hardly upon them, and
giving them every possible advantage, even °to tho prejudice of the English settlers, r.
Moreover, the laws that were made were d
not carried out, and even in districts called $
friendly at this time the Supreme Court had no ,
power ; iv proof of which he referred to therecent
case of Ilereni Tamihana, who was committed for B
trial at Wangarie, for burglariously entering Mr. v
Bedlington's house,and released on informal bail, nand not recaptured. This, and the present state
of the country as set forth in Sir George Grey's T

proclamation to the Waikatos, were the result Pof the attempt at legislation to which he had re- t<ferred. But though, hitherto unsuccessful, the srBritish population ought still to hold to those J
principles of justice and of mercy in which their ~
laws were adiuinu-tercd. On the 10th July he j
found it reported by Colonel Murray thati p

he had, in the exercise of what he con-sidered his duty, made prison**!, before any
resistance could tw offered, of twenty-threeof our Native fellow subjects. He feltbound to ask the question, Where were those
natives now ? As far as he really knew the exactlimit of the jurisdiction of the" Court it was
sitting as a court of gaol delivery, and it was hisduty to deliver from custody all persons whom heknew to beat this hour in custody, if not thereunder the charge ofcommitting crime. No doubtit was the duty of the Government, if they hailreason to suspect the objects of anyparticularNatives, to take proper measures to provideagainst the public peace being broken by them,and the grand jurors,as magistrates, had the sameduty to perform. Ifany man of the communitywas reasonably suspected of disaffection, lie couldbe summoned and required to take the oath,bound over to keep the peace, and committed indefault of bail. If the authorities had oversteppedthe law with regard to these Natives, the publicwould, under the circumstances of the province,look upon this act in a spirit of indulgence, and
in all probability if the men had been broughtto trial sufficient reason would have been givenwhy the trial should be adjourned till it could beheld with a greater chance of their getting a calm
consideration of tho case. The duty of magis-
trates in such matters was simply to administer
their functions according to the law, and in thesame manner as they would have done before the
native war. He was not sure whether there could
bo any such thing asprisoners of war, as the Go-vernment was not contesting with an alien racewho were not British subjects. They could notclaim the Natives as subjects for one purpose, and
refuse them for another, aud therefore the lawmust be administered in the same way as if therewere -no disturbances; and if any person were
in custody without being charged with any crime,it was the privilege of the magistrates to" inquireinto the circumstances, and see if they ought totake any further steps with regard to them.
Those who were brought before them andcharged with any crime, they should commit
without delay.

NELSON.

We have received our usual files from Nelson,
up to the 10thinstant.

A Nugget.—The Colonist of the Bth states
that two men have discovered "a nugget, or nug-
getsweighing 103 ounces, thus making about £370
in six minutes."

Appbehbnsioxt of Waikatos in Nelso>\—
It appears that for some time past there have
been various companies of the Waikatos in differ-
ent parts of the province of Nelson, inviting the
-Natives to join in tho rebellion. Tln-ee of these
Natives have been arrested at the Buller, and
brought up before the Resident Magistrate,
charged with treason. The prisoners have been
remanded to Auckland forfurther examination.

Wbeck and Loss of one Life.—The English
brigantine Delaware has been totally wrecked on
the rocks offWakapuaka, about fifteen miles from
Nelson. The captain and men wero all saved
with the exception of the mate, who was unfor-
tunately drowned after having courageously at-
tempted to swim ashoro with a line in order to
save therest of the crew. -v

CHRISTCHURCH.
c [-BOM OUE MAD COKBESPOJTDEXT.]
■• Sie—A former correspondent pointed out the
c danger wliich menaces tho human race from the
fl development of machinery. He showed that the. machines were gaining ground upon us, and

_
slowly but surely enslaving us, and he proposed- what he conceived to bo the only politic course,
namely, the destruction of all machinery what-
soever. I read that letter, was at onceBtruck with
its obvious truth, and being for a time in some

1 measure under the influence ofpanic, .hould (if I
8 had not been restrained by philosophers of less

logical but more practical intellect) have com-
f menced a crusade against machinery which would
4 have most probably cuded fatally for myself. As- it is I shall attempt no public onslaught on the

_
machines, but am carrying on a fierce warfare
against them within the circle of my own family.
I allow my wife no thimble; no one iv tho house
has a button to his name ; all our clothin" is of
plaited tussocks, wliich we fasten by means of
green flax passed through holes which we have
bitten with our teeth. You would be charmed to

| see my eldest daughter's petticoat made upon this
plan. I shut my hens up, and allow them no
chance of getting lime ; egg shells and birds' nests
are machinery, and as such I protest against them.. My wife insists that I should leave the house. standing, and for family reasons I have consented> to allow it to remain for six weeks longer, by
which time all reasonable cause for anxiety will
bo over. As soon as this event has happened
the house shall come down j there is abundance
of fine shelter in the surrounding scrub.
I have been betrayed, sir, into these family

details by tho exhilaration wliich iiaturally ** * # *Two months have elapsed since I began this
letter, and the feelings with which theremainder
of it will be dictated can be imagined, but not
described. My wife with the baby and allh?rchildren have left mc about a fortnight ago, and I
have not the faintest clue to their whereabouts. I
am distracted with contending emotions, amongst
the mostprominent of which is a burning hatred
for tho whole human race, which, by its insane
devotionto the use of machinery, has bereft mc
of those treasures which alone rendered my life
endurable. The immediate cause of the departure
ofmyfaniily I attribute to a misunderstanding.
I found that my eldest daughter was still in the
habit of making a clandestine use of hooks and
eyes, and my wife persisted in fastening her baby
tussocks* with pins. I protested strongly against
this sacrifice of principle to convenience, and in-
sisted on the immediate destruction of the
enemies of human happiness. My wife nnd :daughter with many tears complied, but-
on rising the next morning I could see 'nothing of my family; their five forms in thi 1
deep fern were all that was left mc of my !dearest treasures. Under these circumstances I 1
have determinedto go over to the enemy. I will ]
henceforth consider the machines as my friends, 1will enlist myself on their side, and devote the re- 1
mainder of my life to their development and ]
victory over niau. It is in accordance with tins ]
plan that this letter and those which are intended j'
to follow it will be written. It may be asked why; ishould I writeto the newspapers instead of to the ji

machines themselves, why not summon a monster
meeting of machines, place the steam engine in
the chair, and hold a council of war ? I answer,
the time is notyet ripe for this; we areas vet com-
pelled to use stratagem ; and (as my friend the
needle ve*y acutely pointed out) our plan is to
turn man's besotted enthusiasm toour own advan-
tage, to make him develop us to the utmost, and
find himself enslaved unawares. He shall rivet
his own fetters. He is doing so rapidly now, and
is such a utter fool that the more he rivets them
the better he is pleased.

My object is to do my humble share towards
pointing ont what is the ultimatum, the nc plus
ultra ofperfection in mechanic-1 development. It
is satisfactory to have an end in view, even though
that end be so far off that only a Darwinian pos-
terity can arrive at it. I therefore venture to
suggest thai we declare machinery and the general
development of the human race to be well and
effectually completed when—when —when—Like
the woman in white, I had almost committed my-
self ofmy secret. Nay, this is telling too much.
I must content myself with disclosing something
less than the whole. I will give a great step, but
not the last. We will sayjthen that a considerable
advance has been made in mechanical develop-
ment, when all men, in all iilaces, without any loss
of time, are cognisant through their senses, of all
that they desire to be cognisant of in all other
places, at a lozo rate of cltarge, so that the back
country squatter may hear his wool sold in Lon-
don and deal with the buyer himself—may 6it in
his own arm chair in a back country hut and hear
the performance of Israel in -Egypt at Exeter
Hall—may taste an ice on the Rakaia, which he
is paying for and receiving in the Italian opera
house Covent garden. Multiply instances ad
libitum—this is the grand annihilation of time and
place which we are all striving for, and which in
one small part we have been permitted to see
actually realised.

Every step of progress has been accomplished
by physical exertion under the direction of intel-
lectual exertion. The human body is the medium
between the human mind and external things.
Mind cannot act upon matter but through the
nearer or remoter agency of body. If a dog
wants to eat a bone, he must use his teeth ; if a
man want to beat the dog, he may use a stick,
but he must hold the stick with his hands : mind
cannot act upon matter except tlirough the body.
Some mind, with very" little exertion of body, can
exercise a great effect upon matter. A man who
can write a cheque for £5(t,000 has a veiy power-
fulmind: the exertion is trifling, the effect con-
siderable. Multiply instances ad libitum, and
proceed to the argument, that as the human body
is the exponent of the human mind, and an in-
strument without wliich no improvements in me-
chanicalcontrivances can be elfected, all that tends
to develope, cultivate, and keep in sound and
healthy condition the human body, tends to im-
provement in mechanical contrivances.

But that as tho human body can only act in
obedience to the mind thereto belonging, the de-
velopment of mind is an essential for the develop-
ment of mechanical contrivances. In point of
fact it is much more essential. But the human
mind is only developed in one way, *. c., by being
placed under new circumstances; and it can only
be placed under new circumstances through the
body, and in one or other of these three ways, or
by a compound of one or more, or all of them.

These ways are, travel, conversation, orreading.
Each word being taken in its widest sense, i.e.,
travel, including the smallest motion, and thus in-
volving all experimental action, as well as the
longest journey; conversation, including the un-
spoken language of the eye, or gesticulation ; and
reading, including the observation of the signs of
the times that come before the eyes, the reading
of an electric telegraph message, See.

If, then, we improve bodily condition, and add
to the facilities of acquiring knowledge, develop-
ment of mechanical contrivances is sure to follow,
and with the development of mechanical con-
trivances improvement in bodily and mental con-
dition advances also; and these things act and
react upon each other, and so the huge world pen-
dulum moves the hands forward round the dial
plate of time. (Ahem!) Practically, then, what
do we want here ? A bridge over the Rakaia by
all means. Whatever dams matter dams mind,
for the one cannot travel without the other. True
we can send the mind from here to China in an
instant of time, but a passage taken upon these
terms is hardly found to be effective except in
ghost stories. Tack your mind on to a bit of
matter, write a letter and send it by post, and the
case is changed ; but what dams the matter will
dam thomind, therefore " bridgenda est Bakaia."

Here lies the secret of the thing. A man can
say coooo-cy, and he maybe heard within a radius
of half a mile or a mile : depend upon it man
learnt to say coooo-cy a long time before he learnt
to bottle coooo-ey—to cork coooo-ey up' in an
envelope with a seal and send the said coooo-ov
to England. All books arc a modification of
bottled coooo-ey. Considerable modification, butmodification none the less. Tlie distance from
cooey to Pearson on the Creed is considerable,
but it is bridgeable enough (so is the stepbetween
a camel andapig). Footprints—old pieces of dung
—feathers dropped, and so forth—why shepherds
read them, mark them, learn them, and inwardly
digest then*to this hour. These are made unin-
tentionally ; but ona great white day—a day never
now discoverable, yet never surpassed in
splendour and great consequences for mankind
some naked savage, perhaps in extreme distress,
conceived the idea ofmaking an intentional track
ofhimselfwith a premeditated purposeof attract-
ing the attention of others ofhis kind. He wrote
them a letter—possibly he printed his foot upon
sand three times side by side, ormay be he broke
three boughs. There the letter lay till called for,
and it was ill written enough ; still no sooner was
the idea conceived ofmaking a mark with the ex-
press purpose ofthat mark beingseenbyothers, than
the culminations of the idea hi tho pyramids,
hieroglyphics, Roman inscriptions, parchment,
paper, letters, printing, newspapers, the penny-
post, Mudie's library, the electric telegraph, and
the Great Exhibition of 1862, follow as merematters ofcourae. Tlie connection between these
things is not immmediately obvious, but a little
Lhonght will render tho matter quite easy ; for
there is one great principle underlying themall,
mcl that principle is increased facility for th*-"

action of mind upon mind. By the first faint in-
tentional marks wliicha man madefor thepurpose
ofattracting the attention ofothers, the range of
the action of man upon man became extended
beyond the range of sound and sight; up to this
time sound and sight had limited themdiuswithin
which animals or men could communicate with
their fellows—no other animal but man has hit
upon tho intentional tacking of its mind on to
matter, and without this no intellectual develop-
ment and consequently no material development,
is possible. The next process was to extend
the duration of the action—to fix it, to render it
permanent—for which purpose a heap of stones
would soon suggest itself. True, the letter must
still lie till called for, must still be very illegible,
and be directed simply "to those whom itmay
concern," but it lasts longer and the action ofman
upon man is extended in point of time. The
pyramids culminate this phase ofprogress: it does
not seem likely that this idea willeverbe carried
beyond them. The next stage, one whichdoubt-
less began long before the culmination of inten-
tional track plan in the pyramids, was the
development of hieroglyphics—by wliich it was
intended that the track intentional should say not
only " Here there have been men," but should
also indicate what men, when, why, and what they
did, possibly first effected roughly by arrangement
of stones, a stone for each man and so forth.
But when the notion had got as far as
hieroglyphics the action of mind upon mind
was increased indefinitely as regards accuracy;
range of distance, range of time remain where they
were—but accuracy was the great step here
attained, and this developed itselfinto letters which
were not more accurate but more decipherable.
The next step was paper andparchment, or the in-
scription rendered pertablc. The letter need now
no longer he till calledfor—it may be sent; and
so mind goes hither and thither on its travels,
bottled up in postmen's bags, and seeking a matri-
monial alliance with other mind. Whatever has
tended to promote this matrimonial alliance of
mind with mind will be found to have been
attended with material progress ; and nothing has
beenfound to be so real and permanent a parent
of good solid material welfare, as those things
which have increased the facilities for the inter-
change of thought, experience, and opinion. Some
minds are barren, but most minds will in a sort
of fashion breed after their kind, and somewill be
like Peleus and become parents of a son better
than themselves.

It is in this light that we must regard the
mariner's compass, the crusades, tho fall of the
Roman empire, and the reformation. None of
these things knew what thoy were doing. The
inventor of tho mariner's compass never thought
of mariners till after he had found that the mag-
netic needle always pointed to the north, and then
he doubtless little saw what it would come to : we
are pulled tlirough the world backwards and only
see Avhat we have passed. Those who started the
crusades little saw that the one real result of all
that waste was the interchange of thought aad
opinion between all the nations of Christendom.
When the Roman empire fell, few perceived that
the West was tobe overspread with the ruins of
the East, and that the ruins would grow and
change the tone of thought over allEurope ; that
the minds of men who had been dead'for fifteen
hundred years would suddenly come to life, re-
assert themselves, and show theirrevived influence
in the language, architecture, painting, laws, and
customs of the world. This was not what was
looked for, yet this it was that came. T-etters hod
done their work: theyhad fixed mind and bottled
it, corked it, labelled it, laid it in bins, or libraries
if you like it better, and so time was annihilated
as regards the action of mind uponmind. Hence
the progress. What thereformation did was this
—it afforded few fresh facilities for the interchange
of opinion—but it gave freedom to form opinion,
freedom to utter opinion—and a secure home for
freedom has, in consequence of the reformation,
been at last founded in thisBritish empire. True
the reformers meant nothing less: but in tlie
economy of this world results do not depend upon
motives: they depend upon the thing done, and
laugh the motive to scorn.

So Mudie's library isan enormouspower for the
world's advancement. Humble beginning—very
small knowledge of the upshot of the matter—
still in mere infancy—theprinciple tobe developed
—intimately connectedwiththepyramids, crusades,
reformation, and all the rest of it * * • *■ *Yours, &c.,

LUKAX-008.
P.S.—Of course you will.see that the upshot of

all this is, that the foundation of a public library
and reading room isof the veryhighestimportance
for the welfare of the settlement.

P.S. 2.—lf any one sees my wife and children
knocking about, please send them to the Press
Office.

THE BRIDGE.
(AFTBB LONGKFEUOW.)

I stoodon the bridge at midnight
As the clockwas striking the hour,
And the mistrose dankand feetid
Bound St. Michael's wonderful tower,
Andfrom out thewater rushing,
Among the wooden piers,
A flood of smells came o'er mc,
Which filledmy eyes with tears.
How often and howoften
Had the doctors racked their brains,And unnumbered correspondents
Recommended making drains.
How often andhow often
Had the City Council talked,
And Nuisances' Inspectors
Throughout the streets had stalked.
But still my nose was restless,
For the fog was rising thick,
Impregnated with odours
That almost made mc sick.
But 'tis not the noxious odours
That agitate my brain,
'Tjs the ghastly form of fevers
Which follow in their train.
And whenever I hear the Councillors
Palavering, one by one,
I feel a sort of certainty
That nothing will be done.
And for ever and for ever,
As long as they talkand think,
And let the evil grow, till there's
No water fit to drink,
The nightly smells'of Christchureh
Foretell what we must pay,—Vast doctors* bills at present,
And enormous RATES some day !

MISS AITKEN'S READINGS.
This entertainment took place at the Sfiurio

Hall last evening, and was moderately well
attended. This being the first professional en-
tertainment of this description in this place, and
being altogether of a character to deserve more
than a passing notice, it would not be fair to thig
talented lady to give only such a notice as the
limited space at our disposal in this issue willallow. In the meantime we can with perfect con-
fidence recommend our readers not to lose thefew
opportunities that will be afforded of hearing Miss
Aitken during her short stay here.

The following is a return of tho land sold inthe different districts, September3rd, 1863: -
Districts Acreage.

Cluistchurch - 175
Timaru - 40
Lincoln • • - 100
Banks' Peninsula - - 20
Oxford .... so

Acres 385
September 7th, 1868.

Christchureh... 40
Ashley - 60
Timaru .... 359
Lincoln - 92
Mandeville ... 35
Ellesmere ... 65
Banks' Peninsula - - 202
Oxford --.- 330
Malvern ... 114
Ashburton ... qq

Acres 1357

LYTTELTON.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

September 11th.
Present—Tho Chairman, Messrs. Grubb,Fyfe, -Wilcox, Preece, and Mills.
The minutes -of the previous meeting having

been read and confirmed, -Tho Chairman read the Surveyor's report, fromwhich the following is an extract:—Clause 2 contains a sketch plan of proposed -enclosure for bathing-place, with amended esti-
mate.

Clauses 8 to 14 propose to pave tho roadwayswith tar pavement. "Tar pavement has been "
extensively used for roads both in France and
England, and has lasted well. By its adoption
the expense ofstone side channels can be entirely"dispensed with."

Clause 15proposes seven new culverts on theSumner Rood eighteen feet long.
Clause 16 recommends a slight blinding of

screened clay over the surface metalling of thozig-zag. - ' s-Clauses 17 to 20 recommend an additional
coat of metal about two inches deep on a part of
the Sumner Road, which will be then in a com- -plete state of repair, and in order that it maybe always so it is further recommended, Ist. Tliat
the Council let out the repairs of the road by thoyear, which will provide constant work for three
orfour men. A recent writersays, "The practicoof contracting at least insures good roads, sincecontractors are generally well aware that theirprofit and loss account is best served by alwayskeeping their macadam in the most perfectetate -ofrepair."

Signed, 0.M. Igolbhdbk,
Town Surveyor,

A long dismission ensued upon the* above re-port, and the Council adopted the following,viz., the proposed bathing-place in Dampier'sBay; an advertisement to bo issued calling fortenders to complete the proposed work.
8 to 14. Consideration ofwhich being, ofa veryimportant nature was deferred for the present.
Two sections of the Municipal estate having-'' •been tendered for, were Accepted and ordered tobe put up by auction in the usual way.A long discussion ensuedrelative to acceptingthe tender for making on assessment ofthe town,and it being thought desirable that it should be

accompanied with a detailed map similar to' the
one at Christchurch, a committee, consisting of - "7the Cliairman, Messrs. Fyfe and Grubb, was'- 'appointed to conferwith the parties tendering,and
bring up a report at the next meeting.

The following amounts were ordered to bepaid:—
£ 8. a.

Graham: Sumner Rood ... 200 0 OWeekly pay sheet 18 8 0
Rent of Surveyor's Office 2 0 0
Pearson: Carting 815 6
Dunsford . Rope , . 2.5 0

RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S COURT.
September 7, 18G3.

[Before Wm. Dojr___o, Bsq., E.M.]
William Woolfrey, Charles Wflh'anw, JohnMartin, William Gray, John Ennis, J. Mardwll,Wm. Pearman, Robert Marshall, and Georgb'Nash were charged with stealing cargo from thehold of the ship Accrington during the voyagefrom London to thisport.
Captain Christie, sworn: I am master of the

Ship Accrington. The prisoners are all seamenexcept Gray. On the 18thAugust, the officers ofthe ship having had occasion to go forward to 'the chain room, had some suspicion there waesomething wrong, having found a great quantityofgoods lying about.
Thomas Scott, sworn: I am a seaman of thaAccrington. I have seen people go down thescuttle and bring up cargo from tho hold. Icould not see what was broughtup. Ihave' seenMartin and Williams on more than one occasion,I think three times before the 18th August.They threatened the life of any of the crawyrho informed against them. The case* WfW '~taken down full mto the' forecastle and Wroughtup empty. I have known Gray go down the -hatch, he wanted mc to bring up some of tlie1 ' *-cargo soon after leaving Plymouth, but I refused.Gray opened the case in my presence with hissheathknife. -t >John Humphreys, boatswain's mate, sworn: I /Vhave seen things on the forecastle such as article- ' *,

of clothing, coats and vests, also black clothe*. Ihad not seen them before in their possession, I
saw them when their chests were turned out

James Myden sworn: I have seen GrayandMartin go downthescuttle of fore hatch. 1have v r
seen little boxes, twofeet long, come up and taken /j
into the forecastle during the' timeI was on the ,
look-out. I heardWilliams carry things forward.. -I heard Marshall say that he would run a knife *' <•,into any one that said anything. I have beenin dreadof my life many tunes when walking thodeck. - .r -Georgo Richardson,j. seaman, sworn: I liare T -not seen any cargo from the, hold in the fore-castle. Ihave seen new things there. Williamshashad new clothes onwhen on deck. I havenot -heard any threats. Marsliall told mc to play my'cards fair, when ho hada suspicion I was takingtalesaft.

JamesSlattery, police constable, sworn: Ye-ter-'M.
day, Gray's box was pointed out to mc. I found - ■•

one pair drawora, onebody flannel, one suitclofl_», 'two knives, three packing needles, one cap. Elw»« ,
both Robinsonhanded over to mo four pair body, «flannels and other clothes, now produced, which ■ .j_,she received from Gray, to be kept for him at tha ; ..depot untilhe called for them. Elizabeth Gnu- -',«£"'ncralso handed over to moa frock coat and v«fi 'and other articles, now pioduced, wliich she rs- __*_£
ceived from Martin to takecare of. ' ■-./liRamsey, police constable, sworn : I know Pear* "."**<|man. I received the scarf from him. I saw a -
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* We presume that the baby was dressed in
plaited tussocks instead of liven.
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